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DESCRIPTION 
20 conwmon PICk 
20 ept6 con"""ion pack c/w 16W 20 lamp 
20 CP16/HPF conwnion pack C/W 16W 20 lamp/high power factor 

IMPORTANT 
Ensure electrical supply is turned off beto,. connstina tM lumiAaite 

fI'nCJNG DETAILS 
Remo_ 4f existing lampholder etc. 
1. Tliot'" out bulb. . 
2. Remollle lampholder supporting bracket. 
3. Remove reflecting dish if fitted . 

The fitting should then be free from internal fltments. and with tile mains lead protruding through the cable entry . 

Flttl .... the COM_on p_k 
1 . Secure the saddle bracket. using suitable PK scrllWS (pOllibly ,e-using those removedl. 
2. Fix the mains leads into the appr~riata terminal. on the gear tray. 
3. Secure ttl. geer trey by locating over the screws on the saddle bracket and then tightening. 
4. Fix me 20 limp. 
5. Secure the diffusar . 

OPERATING CONDITIONS 
As for the fitting originally supplied. 

SPARE PARTS 
Aveilable .. detailed in tha drawing. When ordering also Quote fitting catalogue number. 

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 
United Kingdom. 

CHANGE OF SPECIFICATION 
The right is reserved to chang!! specifications without prior notificati9n or oublic announcement. 

IMPORTANT 
1 . Ensure that the rated voltage of the luminalre is comparable with the mains supply. 
2. Obsarllle the correct polarity whan making connectiON to tha mllins supply. 

CAPACITOR CUP GY 5330 

3. EMUre Cllat CIa. 1 luminaires are effectively eerthed. NOTE: the •• rthing connections should normally be made before the live and 
neutnlfconn«tions are effected. 

4. Ensure the luminaires are luitably rated for tha environmental condition. in which they are to be operated. 

NOTE 
20 lamps a,. NOT suitable for dimming on any manufacturers' dimmer. 

The conversion pack is designed to fit:-

Thom Oyster OOY 60 

"Marlin Trimlina" 

"Coughtrie" 

1010/1020/1030 saries fittings 

ARK10 
CPS 10 

and will also fit many other types subject to checking. 
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